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HEWS OF THE DAY.

quired to work, and for which they receive no pay. Tbev bad a pleasant
conference with Mr. Hoxle. and be re- iHrndtham to General Superintendent
Kerrigan, stating tbat he would approve any arrangement that official
might make with them. They saw Mr:
Kerrigan and that gentleman promised
tbat the objectionable feature of tbe
present plan of labor should be abated,
and the conductors have departed u
their homes very well pleased.

WASHINGTON

WAIFS.

The secretary of the treasury today
appointed Joseph Ilealey, of Indiana,
to be inspector of bulls of steam vessels
for the district of Louisville.
IIAVR
The president will spend Christmas
day quietly at tfce white bouse. He will
have no company but will eat his Christmas dinner with Miss Cleveland.
Coal Miners Hare a Lirelj Riot
It is said that the president will sign
TO LOAN ON
the bill granting a pension to Mrs.
Fllrtr Water.
Near Mononjahela City,
Grant in time for that measure to beChicago, Dec. 23. The town of come
Pennsylvania.
a law before Christmas day.
Chicago
on
the
Lakevlew, adjoining
General Drum today receivAdjutant
north, is in a terrible plight for the ed a telegram from General Crook cot
HAVE
Mormon Blackmailers on Trial lack of drinking water. For the past firming the associated press account ot
few weeks people have been suffering the ambuscading of Lieut, Fountain's
Improved and Unimproved I'roportv of every
at Salt Lake City,
a veritible water famine; so as to pro- force by Indians.
In every portion oí the city of
Lai Vega.
duce a creat deal ot sickness, which
The postmaster general yesterday apUtah.
threatens to increase and perhaps re pointed three fourth-claspostmasters
WE AfcB
sult in the spread of some fatal epi- in Arkansas, two in Califorpia. four in
disease. At the Marine hospital Colorado, one in Dakota, three in Illi- GrOID
Other Items of General Interest demic
there has been a great deal of typhoid nois, two in Indiana, two in Iowa, three
UP WITH THE TIMES
feyer and the officials attribute it to in Kansas, two in Kentucky, n'ye in
From all Sections of the
nothing else than filthy water pumped Michigan, one in Minnesota, four in
paying
In ail branches or the buslncs", from
through sewer pipes. All the cwes Missouri, seven in Nebraska, seven in
Country.
tajes, rentiiifr house, tmylDfr and aolllnganj-thinhave developed iu the hospital, in which Ohio, three in Oregon, five in Pennsyloffered to negoliauiUf stock and bonds.
there are now twelve patients. Tbe vania, two in Tennessee, six- in Texas
Paso, Dec. 23. Parties have ar surgeon general has ordered a chemi- and one in West Virginia.
El
BuRini-SLots to Loase,
analysis of the water, and declaros
rived here from Silver City, Ñ. M., cal
It was reported yesterday that 400
UubIiioss Lots for bal,
it is largely composed of sewer clerks
that
Salo,
and examiners in tne pension
cHCA-iisrs.- :
UuflliK'se Houses for
bringing
additional
particulars
of
a
age.
Uosldctx't) Lots for Lease,
office were to be dismissed on the 1st of
REPAIRING
Or: FIE WATtHES
disastrous surprise of the regular
Jtesidenccs Houses for Sale,
denies
January. Tne chief clerk
the
PECIALTY.
Bodies Recovered.
troops
by
& band of
Saturday
last
statement, and says that the report
AND
23.
of
bodies
The
Dec.
Silverton,
Apaches. Two officers and four troop
probably grew out of the fact; that they
Good raying HimineM for Sale,
Burke Uovey and J. M. Scates, the are systematizing and lessening the
offi-- .
ers
killed
were
outright
and
two
Cheap,
Bale
for
Ltirirtt
Knnches
Two
of the office. They csjinot get
County Ser p Untight and Sold,
cers dangerously wounded. The de two miners imprisoned in the Prodigal work
along with any smaller force, as all the
liold Mines 'Fayinnr) for Sale,
Son
in
by
gnloh,
mine,
a
Minnesota
tachment comprised thirtyfive men,
Flue faying Sliver Mines for Sale.
time and labors sayed mus be put
being a portion of a troop ot the Eighth snow slide yesterday, were found late upon the accumulated work
night in the bottom of tbe shaft,
The commissioner of pensions yestercavalry from San Antonio, and were last
SPECIALN0TICE!
both dead. Hoyey was standing on a
quietly marching through a rooky de piece of timber six feet from the bot day decided that iu the case of an
ESTABLISHED 1880,
who left his command when it
8tran(rrs, visitors and others will And our file in the mountains at a o'clock in the tom 'of the mine. Scates was found
approaching the enemy, for which
office tlie most convenient nnd comfortable of
standing at the bottom; a candle in his was he
was dishonorably discharged,
act
all others in which to transact their business. afternoon, when, without a word of left hand, his right band over his fore:OftEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
PI
and
nth
of
corner
on
the
We are locatod
the service
warning the report of a dozen rifles head shading his eyes and looking up- but subsequently
DoiiKlas avenue, where the street tar passes
BT XH1
as a captain, and while in the line of
every few minutes, maklnir It convenient echoed from the rocks above. The ward, as though to see what was com
THE LIV- Ered devils secreted themselves behind ing down the shaft. The snow was duty received the injury for which he
transit to any other portion of the city.
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
high rocks and tbere laid In wait for packed around the bodies as though in claims a pension, is entitled 'to the
the unsuspecting soldiers. The attack a mould, and from appearances the same. The commissioner holds that
as1
was sudden and so well directed at the men died instantly. Scates is from the execution of the sentence of his disAND
was
first
the
missal
from
the
W)
service
fwAm
Laboring men can purchase property of us time that the troops were thrown into ílcan tre Tova a
erA
ta
Authorized Capital. 91,000.000- - Issued, $500,000.
corapletiou of the punishment of the
on monthly Installments Instead of paying put a state of great disorder.
Horses be- New Brunswick.
M AKI APPLICATION TO
that which can never be returned RENT. came unmanageable and the little cav stock,
offense charged, and does not destroy Financial Agent for Capitalists.
Don't pay rent. Come and look at our bar- alcade got away from the spot as
his claim to a pension for injury re
Keeping Up the Search.
gains on the Installment plan.
0EOROE J. DEHLEL, Maasr,
quickly as possible, leaving tbe dead
Wilksbarbb, Pa., Dec. 23. Work ceived during the second service.
Wat. BuiBiir,
Las Vtgas, JU M
betuna, scarcely an Indian was to be was commenced this morning on a new
Avonue.
Railroad
812
Solicitor.
The friends of universal education are
seen, and only the smoke of their rifles.
VEGAS,
NEW
MEXICO.
LAS
hopeful of passing an educational
where the Apaches lay hiding. Such a tunnel to where the bodies of the men very
bill through congress this session. Mr.
Buy fine property at the very lowest msrket tbing as dislodging mem was
are
to
supposed
will
work
Tbe
be.
be
utterly
price. We also have many special bargains in impossible
Blair in the senate, and Mr. Willis in
A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING AND
witu so small a force. After pushed night and day, with a strong tbe house,
real estate far below heir cash value.
w,ill press the matter, and LOANING MONEY FOB EASTERN CAPIriding a short distance and caring for force ot miners, laborers and rock men. both
OF WHOM I HAVE A LARGE
TALISTS,
The
bills
are sanguine of success.
the wounded, the troops dismounted It is hoped the bodies of tbe victims introduced
LINE OF CORRESPONDENTS.
difby
gentlemen
those
are.
and carefully approached the spot will be reached in less than a month's ferent in many matters of details but
where tbe attack was made. Upon time.
to
A message to the effect that there is both provide for the same amount
scaling tbe mountains, not an Indian
I have UNUSUAL FACULTIES Tor the
be appropriated by congress for the IVESl'lGATION
was to be found. I bey bad not mutiof TITLES and a THOUOUGH
a possibility of the imprisoned men be- public
states,
if
schools
and
the
in
free
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, onabllDgr me
lated tbe bodies as is their custom, but ing yet alive is denied on good author
S of ail kinds, such as
respectIN
VESTMEN
passes
bills
to
two
make
the
houses
tbe
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS
immediately after the soldiers retreated lty. The mine is full f black damp, ively
AND
AGENT
the purcbaso of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
very
be
can
differences
their
PROPERTY, and making LOAN8 lor CAPIOpposite the new Brown Stone Opera House. the Indians sought their horses nnrl which is sure death. They will not be easily adjusted.
says
he
Blair
Senator
ADVANTAGE
TALISTS
te
thoy
bottor
than
took the mountain trail, goine south rescued alive and it is more than prob expects
that the committee will report can for THEMSELVES.
able that some of them will never be
ward toward Mexico.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Is a grand future bnfore NEW
holThere
the
bill
soon
Benate
to
after
the
the
found.
Busi: ess is befrinaing to lootc up rapidays, and he has no doubt of its pas- idly. Now
,N. N.
Rioting Miners.
LAS VEGAS,
is the time io make inveslmeiita bemany
sage.
great
a
receives
He
letters
Heavy Lawsuit.
fore prices advance too high
Pittsburg, Dec. 23. About 4 o'clock
on
petitions
Money
and
tbe subject, andsavs
There has been a marked improvement iu
on easy
New York, Dec. 23 -- John L.
this morning soventvfive masked men
during the past 00 days, and
tbere is an almost universal demand for REAL ESTATE
witcoming
spring
no
will
secured an attachment from congress to provide
is
doubt
the
salo
ther
put in an appearance at the Eagle
and
dences,
for the establish ness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
Judge Donahoe in the supremo court ment of common schools
throughout
(Owner of the top brand of cattle)
property
in
mines of Brown & Co., near Mononga-hel- a today against
wJU
made
who
on
thoso
investments
choice business
property in the state be- the country, lie aavs the monev con reap a rich reward.
City, and as the working miners longing to James R. Palmer, of New gress
incoming tide of business improvement idence
on
expended would be returned is Too
thus
to bo felt and will cause a ccnu- RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. approached the mines, were halted and Brunswick. N. J. Macauley charges in the increased value of eacu man s inebeKinning
boom the coming year. Now is the time
compelled to return to their homes under that in 1863, when he did business labor, and the investment wou& be a to invest.
"A hint to the wise is sufficient."
with
A. McCauley in Browns1 HAVE FOR SALIC one of the best caving
good one. Ihe increased industrial
a heavy fire. The strikers seemed ville, James
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET, BEAR POSTOFFICE.
Texas, he turned over a lot of value
estab'lshod
well
enterprises in
the people in the south would the Territory, i manufacturing
more desperate than upon any previous cotton to Palmer to be sold by him, be eq of
an be bought to an advantage.
$241,727,000 a year if all the
to
ual
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.
HAVH. FOR SALK one otthc best business
occasion. All were armed and at least after deducting twentyfive per cent.. I terate people would be edi cated ao coi1 ners
NEW MEXICO.
In the city , renting for 20 per cent on LAS VEGAS,
Burveylngby John Campbell, the
twenty-nv- e
were
shots
Superin- to pay over the remainder. MoCauley coamg 10 me pian prop jseu.
tired.
investment
the
burveyor
tendent Jones, of the Old Eagle mines, who is tbe surviving member of the
I HAVE FuR SALE an elegant piece of resi
HABQARITO ROMERO.
B. JE8Ü3 MARQUEZ.
The ontcome of an international af dence property in an excellent neighborhood,
saya me sinners evidently laid in wait firm, asserts that Palmer disposed of
is paying zo per cont on tne investment.
tbat
the greater part of the night in the the cotton for $150,000, and appropriat- fair, which created considerable stir at i nave
a misincss opening roi ,i,uuu to ski.- woods near the mines, as they wore not ed the whole sum to his own use. He the time of its ocourrance, is now made 000 that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
presdispatches
in
public
claims
per
$112,000
by
with
25
the
sent
July,
cent en the tuvrstment.
20
Interest
to
since
observed until they rubed down the
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
ident to congress. Mr. Scbamberg, im
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
hillside, firing revolvers and guns. The 1804.
a fine stocked ranch for Bale that will pay
penal royal Hungarian consul in Pitts- have
Piaclical Tailor and Cutler. worumen were, inghiened almost to
a larore interest on tne investment, uome ana
Shot.
Brakeman
hoist18th
on
1884,
of
burg,
August,
the
death and ran for their lives. None ot
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle investn
Newton, Kan., Deo. 23. As the ex ed the
flag oyer ments b? fore purchasing elsewhere.
tnem were shot, but a number of them
I HA v k the lareest line or rents. lmDrovea
doorway in honor of his emperor's
A Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coat were miured in their eagerness to as press train started east from this city bis
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
police
hirthday.
of
Brown,
chjef
cape.
air.
Two
miners jumped over a small last evening, one oJ( the bxakemen,
in tne city.
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
ings and Fantaloonings.
precipice and were seriously hurt Morris L. Fort, in putting off a couple of Pittsburg, ordered the flag to he res FOtt 1JAR9AINS of all kinds in REAL ES
IsTEW
you
And
to
regulations
moved
and
referred
FITZGERRELL,
on
local
call
TATE
will
all the miners were driven off
was
tramps,
ana
Satisfaction Guaranteed, After
vi
snot
courteous
seriously
to
business
and
him
interests
alive
which
hauging
swinging
forbade
out
Superintendent Jones took charge, but wounded by one of
ail. Hefore investing, call and see him.
them. J. M. signals, as street obstructions. Scbam- to Fitagerrell's
was also compelled to retreat under,
Guide io New Mexico, free to
has been arrested and identified berg, in virtue of his right under treaty
West Bridge Street.
throats of bodily harm. M 1Q o'clock bylower
all.
the
man
as
wounded
person
who
the
of 1873, refused to remove tbe flag, and
all is reported quiet, the strikers having
the shooting, and A. J. Harrish as it remained floating till the present
N. H uopaneu
S.
sopruy oner daylight. It is aia
man
who was with bim. Both are Vine. The fact first came to the, notice
said the minors at the Old Eagle pita the
held pending developments in the,con,x of Baron Schaefter, Austrian minister MARKETS BX TELEGRAPH.
will
be
supplied
with
arms
today
for
MARCELLINO & CO., future protection.
union oí r on.
at Washington through newspapers
Nsw York SUck Market.
LAS VE4AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
and he called upon Mr. John Davis,
met;
Culpable Negligence
.
Mormon Blackmailers.
23.
oí state, who received
Dec
secretary
York,
New
assistant
MONTREAL, Dec. 23. In connection
per
Money On call easy at
bim very courteously and disapproved
Salt Lakk, Dec. 23. A great crowd With
INCORPORATED, 18P5
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
the outbreak of small pox. at Tan ot the oonduct of the chief of police. cent.
attended the Hampton conspiracy trial
per
Paper
Dayis,
Mr.
however,
gee
Pointe
die!
asylum,
Dr. Henry Howard,
Prime Mercantile
not then think
today. Many witnesses were examined,
it necessary to write privately to the cent.
including members of the grand jury government medical superintendent, governor of the state about
AN- DBar Silver $1.02.
it. When
states that whea the small pox became
wt.
which indicted Hampton, who testified epidemic in September last and again the baror had received a consular reKaniat Citj Live Stock Market.
tbat Hampton had' admitted before the on the 2nd of December, he wrote to port of affairs he addressed tbe secre-trrChicago Grain Market.
of
flag
and
as
state
the
said
had
grand Jury that he haa hired women to the house physicians requesting them
Chicago, Dec. 23.
vaccinate all the patients in the in- remained untouched, he would like to
open houses of prostitution to entrap to
Bolo on small Monthly Payments.
Steadier; io higher; 841o
attribute the affair to ignorance on tbe
stitution, but without effect.
Wheat
part of the offending official, but the cash: 84io for Januarv: 841c for Febru
plana bought, sold and taken certain persons! The prosecution made
An Old Case Settled.
P exchange.
latter, instead of declaring his ignor- ary: 90irauu4o lor Mav.
out a strong case. Tbe defendant was
Topeka, Dec.
Corn Weak;86io cash and year;36J
attorney gen- ance of international court ay, and ask
placed on the witness stand and ad
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
to be excused of his mistake, went January. 390 Mav.
ing
eral
today
a
entered
nolle
prosequi in so lar as to sue the consel for infringe
mitted hiring lewd women ah fAmnln
IT (Brldire 8treot and Plaza.)
Oats Steady; 27ic January, 30c
the cases against the
treas ment of local laws by disobeying nis Mav.
LAS EGAS,
NEW MEXICO. detectives, but denied opening houses all
urer,
Laflin,
who
was
indioted for forg- orders, and to demand the arrest of the
of ill fame. He sent é00 to San Fran- PORK
irmer . at ia.w casn, ana
cisco lor a prostitute, but she did not ing school bonds in 10, and a fugitive imperial royal functionary. "You will $9 821 for fJanuary.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
from
a
years
Justice
of
number
and
nome. ue haa agreed to give the
casn fí.ut
therefore." wrote the baron to Secretarv
at
steady
fs.vo
Lard
year
ago
a
in
arrested
Oregon.
He
was
ALL
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP leías woman sa5 per head for nil aha
i Freliugbuysen, "be so kind, as a higher
January. '
caught and made affidavits against. He ataubargea because II r.i
oí
to
the
che
P?1!38
fnu??rLy
inatrmneats
have
been
paT
stolen and the
Kansas Citt, Dec. 23.
nuu mo punvo uiu mo wvi ior noiuiog.
having acted ofücially,
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Frank Armstrong, county selectman. witnesses are dead or gone.
to oo aiao oinoiauy ana severely repri'
549; shipments,
and an officer in the church, admitted
Cattlk Receipts, strong;
' manded, and to instruct tne local au none.
Gold Shipmentt,
conjmon
Best grades
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, that he contributed
' tlioritiBs to respect treaty rights and
$500 for hiring those
New York, Dec. 23. The Post says internation
5.00
wanted; exporters,
women, ne said tne scheme wan nut.
RANCH SUPPLIES
courtesy, which lesson cows25; not
good to choice shipping $4.50
5.
by an association of citizens. well informed men in Wall street toda; would, as it seems, do them much
through
Additional Homratrad Claims. In 40, 80 and The policemen
testified that they went expressed the opinion that the recent good, and avoid in the future 4.85, common to medium, $3.854.40;
120 Here pieces. Loctttnblo on i.ny lands sub-entry. into rooms of bouses and watched isro. advanye in the rates of foreign exchange riiflflorraAiLhlA t.rrmhla 2' Mr r.Vn llama stockers and feeders $2.853.75; cows
to
ami
liomi'htcml
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
iect sup.'y on hand; no delay in tlllir.g or- ceedings through hp.!
was but partially legitimate, and that actiúg secretary of stato, acknowledged $2.008.25.
iu the walls.
8,328;
Receipts,
shipments,
HpGS
shipment
the
of gold to Europe, while tne receipt 01 tuia letter and promised
der.Imve a full supply of
Fractional Additional
Market steady
and firm;
it had been rumored would bo heavy, to cause an ofucial investigation. A 799.
Wanting Extra Pay.
llomritrad Claim., of lrom ;l to acres, wtich
would prb,ab,y not prove to be very second dote from Mr. Davis to the good to choice boavy, 3.503.65; light
by rulings of tbe General Land office, ate loSt. Lodis, Dec. 23. Tbe mystery extensive.
mixed 3.153.30; common, $3.15
catabie on fractional subd'vlsums of double
baron inclosed a copy of a letter from and
their area, or less, the difference beinir paid surrounding the meeting o railroad
4.55.
governor
of
Pennsylvania,
and
t
the
lorlnt'Hfh, nt$l iiflor 'l.'M per acre, as the
Billiard Tovraa,ment.
Sheep Receipts 260; shipments,
which has been held
case may he. Bond ibe area of the fractional conductors
statement of tbe mayor of Pittsburg,
Market quiet; fair to good
Chicago, Dec.
and "it appears," wrote Mr. Davis, "tbat 197.
tract you desire to lecuto au l I will scud a here for two days past, was lifted
$2.50ra3.00; common to me- jilicenf proper size,
muttons
Slosson
n
as
In
played
expressed,
billiard
tour
the
implied
was
no
or
in
insult
Portrrfirld Warrants. In 40 acre pieces. tonight, and it now transpires that the
scalawags eacb, 60
dium,
$1.502.25;
ment
tonight
before
400
spectators.
Act ol April II, 1mm. Locntalile on any unaptended in tbe case, and now that the
75o.
'
propriated public lands, 'J he sui rtmo court conductors were a sort of grievance There was little or no betting, as tbe local authorities have been made aware
. Jackson that the
has decided in Wilcox
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
committee to lay hefore Vice President Slosson men asked odds and Schaeffor s of tbe full extent ot consular rights
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
word unappropriated as applied to public Hoxie, of tbe Missouri
friends
would
not
more
Pacific
bet
than
even
system,
presumed
23.
Dec
tbe
Chicago,
it
under
treaties,
is
disposed
lamia means "not IcRully
of.'' It
money
At tbe close the score food: that all due deference will be paid
The Best Market In the Territory for
Will take lands in the corporate limits of a some complaints about the irregularity
The Drovers' Journal reports:
town. Bee fecret arles decisions In Kecd vs of extra hours which conductors are re- - Schaeffer 800, Slosson 068.
Receipts,
5,700; shipments,
to
future."
them
in
the
Cattle
Vitby, and Lewis et al. vs. Seattle. Jt win
none. Market tactivo and firm; ship-pitake occupied lands where there Is no legal
r.lalm. See Bavard vs. Uunn. It will take
steers, $3.455.45; stockers and
withdrawn laud wlien the withdrawal does not
feeders, $2.303.OO; cows, bulls and
operate as a disposal ol the land. Bee last cose
mixed, $.004.00; bulk, $2.503 30;
and tnc case oi nullum 1'. Urown
Will at all Timad Compete with Eastern Prices
through Texas cattle, $3.50(13.70.
Sheep Receipts, 8,000; shipments,
Scrip Locatabie on Unsuryeyed
none. Market steady; inferior, $1.75

A.A.&J.H.WISE

$5 000.00

Apache Indians Surprise the
U. S. Troops and Kill
Four Soldiers.

CHRISTMAS PRESE1TTS

'

ESTATE.

REAL

J

--A.-

OTH
W. BART LIU
11

U

Si.

JEWEL 1Y

s

WATCHES.

BUTTONS,

SILVEBWAEH.,

g

f

WATCHES

-

a-oli-d

"

.

BBACELET3,

J. J. FITZGERRELL

EEALESTATE

A SAVINGS BANK.

istzew

Mexico, liiivriTEiD.

;

.

"

CASH WILL ALSO

.

v

I

CALVIN

A.A.& J.H.WISE

REAL

ESTATE

FISK,

INSURANCE

M8X-IC-

M. E. KELLY,

Mac-aul-

to loan
terms. Desirable resi
cattle for
business property, ranches
ana res
tne installment plan, ana
buildings for rent
reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.

ey

.

well-know-

f

n

ERANKLE DUO

M.

ROMERO

&

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Austrian-Hungaria-

VEGAS,

MEXICO

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

las vr

23
45

PIANOS

ft

y

ORGANS

Second-han-

d

--

23,-Th- e

ex-sta- te

.

GROCERIES

A

i

1

M, 1MB ill

1

11

.

93,-Sch- aeffcr

Blasting

ng

SANTA CLAUS'

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

HEADOUARTERS

Lands.

2.75; good. $3.00(84.00.

Scrip
Hloni Half-BreIn 4n. 80. and
KO acre pieces, Act of July 17, 1x54. Locatabie
on an any unsiirveycd laud' not mineral.
alentine crl In 40 acre pieces. Actof
April ft, iM. Liocataulo on any unappropriated ami unoc upled pubiloiands, not mineral,
In locating any of the above scrip, nnsettlo
e Is required am) tbere Id no
mentor
limit to the quantity one person mav use. The
once on tlilnfr the Vrlp, and
attaches
at
rlht
m míe tor town s tos orolhT
intimen
msy ! nmoV without any delay.
Void entrlro, lorationa or srlrctions, will
t prevent a j of these rights lrom attachioa.

Receipts, 27,000; shipments,
Market active, 510c, higher.
Rough and mixed, $3 403.UU; packing
and shipping. $3.60(3 90; lufbt, $3.10
3.60; skips, $2.25(33.00.
Hogs

ed

IS AT THE BAZAR, BEIDGE STRLET.

if he Largest Stock of Holiday Goods In the. City

4,000.

v

BeJjden & Wilson,

pur-H)s- es

Address:

;

T. B. MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LABÍVECA8.N.M.

THE

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

5 A ZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM!

BRIDGE STREET.

THE FANCY

GROCERS

Or LAStVEOAS.
Brldf

S'tftfet,

Uood DoJlrorad
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of Vilalily and Manhood, and aU kindred troubles.
Alw for many other dlsewa, Complete muirá.
Hon to Baaltfi, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
Ho risk Is Incurred. IUo.tr.ted pamphlM iaMoJwi
HHHivpa. mailed

fr, by

VOLTAiO BEÍT CO,

Xtfduul, ICeh.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON

NERVOUS

-

ields,

'V"

las Hotel.
Hakes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism
i
and fever.
r. O. Bex 1003.
12
)
10
a.
Business hours from to
in. and to

Merchant,

Commission

GKOKGE W.SII4W,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass,

JOHN W. HILL,

LEGISLATION

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes
Events Preceding Duringand Since the
without puln or unpleasant sensation never Personal and Historical Memories of
iitiiiinAV nivir. WAR
einipie ano narmiess. run
to grow attain
directions sent by mall. Price 1 .
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bktechesote rrominens Aciom f(4ruij5 iupo
Periods, by
219

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
lont, standing. The application is simple and
harmless, causes no inoonvenience ana con

ABEDRUT.I,

y

LA

NO 9 BRIDGE STREET.

ea

'

Oonglaiav nue, fire doors west of St.

RE-

Office.

tendon, Perfumers to II. M. the Queen, have
invented and patented the

H. SKIPtCTTH, M. D.

r.

Qasktts

Opposite Tim

ON

OFFICE IN KIULBEUO BLOCK.
Oflloe hours from II to t p. m.
LAB VEGA 9.
NEW MEXICO.

pa

W. DERLING & CO.,

DNIOW-DISUNION-BEUNI-

dpeclal attention given to all matters per
Ulnmg to real estate.
NEW MKXICO
LA8 VEGAS.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.

AND "WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CAN BE REMOVED.

i

J

CARRIAGE

CONSTANTLY ON

I

Vk-oa-

Nature and Drunkenness.
A distinguished philosopher has
said that there is no reason wherefore
we should bestow a sentiment of pity
upon the drunkard whom we Bee lying
in the gutter. He is simply fulfilling
a law of nature. The drunkard is not a
useful member of society, and nature
is trying to get rid of him, just as she
always tries to eliminate that which
it useless. A more recent writer goes
a step farther and expresses the. opinion that hard drinking is.on the whole,
rather beneficial than otherwise to
the community, "The alcoholic road
he says, "is
to
one of the most speedy ways of
destroying this weak and inferior, and
although some who select this road
are brilliant specimens of mental
power, yet, as a whole, they are weak
and unworthy of preservation. Intemperance, though, doing much
harm, also does much good. The
certainty and celerity with, which intemperance , destroys , the weak and
wicked rlasses of .society favorably
recommends it over the ordinary
methods of today in the administer-in- f
of juiitct," Boston Herald.

Stock of

Flrst-Ula- ss

-

MARKS

POX

A

Practical Horseshoers.

W
Fine

I LIQUORS AMD CIGARS

.

,

SMALL

r

w

Ea

ROGEES BROTHERS

PARLOR

BILLIARD

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbing. St.am and
Iron'Pipet FittiriC, Pumps and Triromines.
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.

&.IISOH,

Props.

Manufacture

,

"i'U

.

Aiont ior' HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

txth Street,

CO.

Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

STEftMEHGIHES.MlLLING,

M1NIHG MAGHINERY

'

Las Vegas

Iron and IBrast
Architectural Work. Machinery nd Boilers.
Castlní Made on Short NoUce.

included the teat imony of the two
defendants present.,
f
Jadge Btetle then talced Dr. Bylj
if he thought Grots cooJd be broutht
The Alleged Assailants La Orari
M AXU7AC1TBKR OF
into court without . doing him
.
$500
in
Two Bound Orar
ny injury. That he wanted to
Each.
Hardware
hear
the whole case at once if possiDealer:
in
Heatj
and
Wagons i and; Carriages,,
ble. Dr. Bylj answered in the affirmative Crosse waa then ' sent v for
The preliminary hearing In the case
I and had to be carried along, as he
w;m. f tul
nU U n
'
8ñ
.
. TVr" - n "17 icould not walk. His testimony was
somewhat similar to his statement to
charged with robbing Darby Nolan of
a Gazette reporter after the shoot$85 Sunday morning, came before
,
He insisted in hiB direct exam
ing.
A Specialty. Koop oa aaed a aasortmant of
Justice Steele yesterday afternoon'. ination
BTKXL-BKEIWAOOWB.
that it was Nolan that did the
TABM
BAT
COOPIB'B CELEB
The court room was crowded beyond
WAGONS
shooting,
and
and not Cambrón. CamCOMPANT'8
MANTJF
ACTUR'NG
fo, the BTÜIBKKR
U,' MUWKKS and KKaTkhS. SolloU order, from to its utmost capacity with spectators, brón, upon being recalled, again ad
and D. M. OSBUBSB
while many who could not get
Btachmen for
mitted having done the sbooting.and
content d themselves with what
also added that he searched Nolan
they could see and hear from the side
Workmeat,
bT
Horseshoeing and all kind of Repairing D
shortly after the assault, and that he
walk.
had no revolver on him. The remainShortly after 2 o'clock, two of the der of Grosse's testimony was a
prisoners, ureen ana uiu wno nave corroboration of that of his two com
been under arrest since 8unday panions, lie protested ms innocence
morning, were brought in by Deputy of any crime, and claimed to have
Marshal Cambrón, Groase, up to that only been with these two companions
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
moment being considered unable to by accident. He declared he had
on account of the bullet
attend
This popular hotel has always o hand a Fine Stock of Wines wound in his leg, as previously de witnesses to call in, and upon this
plea hadhis case continued until 10
Liquors and Cigars.
Soon o'clock this morning.
scribed in The Gazette.
THEODORE WAGNER,
Lewis,
Attorney
County
after
'lhe prisoners then called in John
attorney
gen Moesmer.an employe of the Atchison,
representing tne
eral, came and' took his seat Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, but he
HENRY O. COORI.
W. r. OOORS.
close to Judge oléele. Alien came knew nothing about the matter, exMr. Nolan, the principal prosecuting cept having come upon Grosse when
witness, and sat at the judge's table he fell down of his wound on the
opposite. Next came Dr. Bay ley, the street and helping to carry him to the
physician in attendance upon Grosse. old Optic block.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
The prisoners, including Grosse,
Judge Steele then, though ad
are all under twenty and do not look mitting that the evidence against the
as it tney were very dangerous cnar- - prisoners was not very strong., held
acters. Green is the oldest and, per- Green and Hill each in $500 bond to
haps, the hardest looking of the two. await the action of the grand jury
He has hitjh cheek bones, a smooth, next March. .
House Furnishing- Goods,' Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc
square face, darK complexion, parts
'
Carp for New Mexico,
his black hair in the middle, and is
The United States Fish Commis
possessed of intelligence. He says he
is a horse trainer by trade, and re- sion car, loaded with carp, mentioned
cently came from Denver. This state in The Gazette Tuesday,' stopped at
ment of his does not correspond with Albuquerque long enough for Mana
ij.
that of young Grosse, published in ger Moore to give a Journal reporter
The Gazette Tuesday morning. the following list of parties in this
Tony claims that Hill was the horse territory who will receiye fish: John Russell, Lake Valley; John B.
trainer. Hill is a boyish looking
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, OrateSi
was the one, 'tis charged, that Bowman, Engle; O. G. .Neilson, Win
first knocked down Mr. Nolan. gate; Binicio F. Perea, Thomas Hye,
Mar- Doors
Blinds.
Shingle?,
Lumber Lath,
Grosse is also boyish looking, has a J. M. Chavez, Karl Losbriogburg,
S. Otero, Ygnacio Guiterrez, Bon
iano
plump face, black hair, and seems to
ifacio Baca, P. B. Schuster, Osebio
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
think he is unjustly dealt with in the Montoya.at Bernalillo; Ben. K. Gillette
present proceedings, not to say any- Socorro; Charles H. RaP.t, Rincón;
thing about his shooting, which he Ka. Miller, santa re; Samuel Armsays he fears will permanently disable strong, Las Cruces; Andrew Kelley and

"W- - EC- -

SHU

TEX ÑOLAS

v

.

Bnokboards, Spring Wagons

c

lf

!.

CAH-RIAO-

in-sid-

e,

BRAJNDING IRONS.
rse-CU-as

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

HOTEL

JLJRlsL'ttRS'

Proprietor.

COOR8

3B3ELO

-

-

Lokdow. Dee. 23. A dispatch from
Pont v Pndd. Wales, reports a terrible
.
.
DEALER i
,,,(
eoUiery eipJoaion at Ferendale pii, and
A
4U0
ara
miDers
entombed.
later
that
dispatch Mrs that twelve dead bodies EEliEHftL
WOOL HID PRODUCE
baye been taken out 01 toe terrnaaie
pit and three miners have ben rescued
more or' less injured. The remainder
of tbose who were in the mine at ike Sole. Proprietor of the Qelebraled Brands La jEtosaBUncánoxir
time of the explosion are believed to be
s
and La Rosa Blanca Bmolaní";ToDaoco
sate. Tbe explosion occurred in the
upper of the two seams. There were ObsurpatMd facdllUas tor procuring ke rr tuMikJnery and ail article
Üarshaadiae Bit
750 men in the mine at tbe time of. the
,
usual
explosion. Tbo majority were in the
Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
Mohawk
Agent
for
and
lower seam, otherwise the death list
n in
mowers, i nresiung uacuiub. xmy
auaiun ; bum;
would have been much larger. At least
. ,
,, i
err, Engines, Corn Snellen, Le&& : Wind Pagine.
fifty men were killed in the upper
Twenty jaxa' xpefleBt In NtW K1oo Mtltlea n to claim a thorough knowledfo' n tbe
I
seam.
Michael Davitt. in an interview toda
LAS .
resDectinir home rule, said: "The
lc ged proposals of Gladstone's, recently
published, are a good basis for the settlement of the Irish question. 1 advocate Damol U'Coaneu'a plan for a mia
nority representation in the Irish parliament. I would give seventy-tir- e
bi French andoref
seats to Loyalists ana 225 to Parneilites,
... ,.
0 rPolice service would be disarmed, and
Irish landlords would be impossible
B-'
under an Irish parliament.
An article on the Irish question, supi
DEAEÍl
FRUITSf NÜT8, ETC.
posed to have been wntteu by Cardinal
Manning, appears in this week's issue
of tbe Tablet, the Catholio- - organ in
.
.
England. In this article tbe writer ob-of the Rev. Thomas
request
tbe
to
Iects Catholic bishop of Meath, that
English Catholics continue to support
tbe party of Mr. Parnell, tbe ground of
the objection being that Parnell desired
a separate parliament, which aiigntH
result in the bamshuisat of valoncs
'
' '
...
. V'. i V, ..
from the English parliament.
Bridge
Opposite J3hupp's
,

,

THOMAS SIBB.
IFIIRITrillT
TIOIilE!

s

The finest stock of Frosh Fruits and Nats In the ottr. Soda Witter, Ice Cream and Pure
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

Day and Night,
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
STA 2STD AÍ2D !B!E2.JL!CTIDB OIP CIGhA.:BS.

Oystora diid
CENTEli 8TKEET,

G-am- e

ONE DOOB

Served 1ix Evorv Stylo
BAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE.

Ladies Visiting

his leg.
Mr. Nolan was the first witness
called. He said he first met these
lads in the Mountain Bath house,
kept on Zion hill by Mr. Williams.
After stopping there until 3 o'clock
Sunday morning. He had been
drinking some: bad $oo in bills in a
large pocket book in his inside vest
pocket, the bills being in the follow
ing denomination four tens, two
twenties and one five; was sure he
had the money when he left Vil

W. H. Stevenson, Fairview: John W.
Virgin, J. H. ADplegate, Oakey Clif
ford, Alvin B. Eley, W, H. Feather-stone- ,
William Abbott, James Allen,
Alex, Laird, John Nichols, James E.
Morton, M. Zimmerman, S. Vaughn,
San Marcial; tí. U. fatterson and W.
A. Graham, Magdalena; John Cooper
and Clark Rodgers, Silver City; Ed. R.
Bonnell, Carthage. Applicants receive
a half gallon pail containing forty live,
healthy German carp, and as they arc
a very hardy fish, it is believed they
will flourish as well in this territory a?
thev have elsewhere.
Manager Moore planted 600,000 of the
little fish in the Rio Grande at Albuquerque. He says that the planting of
these fish was no longer an experiment,
but that now with the experience gaiDed
with long handling and close watching
of the habits of the carp, tbey can
plant a school of them in almost any
water and they will thrive and do well.
The commission had been enabled
through the courtesy of the Atlantic &
Pacific and the Atohison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroads, to extend their work
much farther than could otherwise have
been done, had the courtesies of these
roads not been extended them. The
distribution will be continued in Texis.
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CANDIES.

E

',

I

SIXTH STREET,

-

f

LAS VEGAS

VJILUAn:FRArJIC:'&:COr:''
I

Blanchard's New Bulldinfc on
BlacksjnitS Shop

1

Street,

Tsegai

Parnell Not earning.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 23. Patricj
and.'lnfhnt tinishfS, etc, tor
Alwars on hand a full assortment óf in hair tooth,-nal- l
president of the Irish National Leagbe toise, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomfancy.
soaps,
goods, etc fbyslciana'pre
perfumery,
ktns,
ades,
chamois
and.baMi
toilet
of America, has received a cablegram scripUons carefully compounded.
M.
P.,
from Hon. H. M. Harrington,
secretary of tbe National League in
Ireland, in which Mr. Harrington states
that Mr. Parnell will uot be able to at1 !

-

AND ACCIDENT

tend the League convention intended
to be held in Chicago in January next,
and that he is inclined to think it best
to postpone the convention till after the
meeting of parliament iff February.
.

T.

Har

and

CHAKLÉS BLANCHED;

FOREIGN FLASHES.

" CASS.

" HOLD-U- P

Arrive,

Depart.

TRAINS.

p. m
7:10 a. in.
7 30

9:45 a. ra.
6:40 p. m

ADirJ H. WHITMORE, ACEfJT
7U
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

S. J". T1MB TABJLA.
Railroad Titne.
101,

Cal.

102,
107,
108,

i

Méx. Ex,

Atlantic Kx.
Fast Freight,
Fast Freight,

MENDEIÍHALL,

7:55 p. m,
7:; 5 a. m,
10:15 a. m
:16 p. m

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

HC1 SPRINGS BRANCH;,
Leave La

7:85 a.

Arr Hot Springs.

Vegas.

m...... Train

No. 20.1
No. 203.
No. 205.
Ex. 207.

B.ooa. m,
10:45 a.m.
6:10 p. m,

Train
10:80a. m
fi:46p.ai
Traiu
.s:zu p.m.
7:55o. m.
8un.
Leave Hat Sp'n
Arr. Las Vesaa
6:45 a. m,
7:10 a. m
Train No. 202
9:40 a. m.
10:05 a. m
Train No. 2(14
B:oo p. m.
6:30 p. m
Train No. 200
7:05 p.m.
7:30 p. m
Irain No. 208
Ifast freight trains. Nos. 107 ana 108 carry
passenger bHtwaen Wagon Mound and Albuquerque. Trains 101 and 102 run turough be
tween Kansas City and El Vaso, oonnecttng at
Albuquerque with the Atlantic and Paoiflo express to and from Caliiornia via Mojnve for
points nortb and via W atermán, and the Cali'
fornia Southern fjrLos Angeles, Colton, San
Diego ana Southern California, snort psssen
with 101 and 102 at
Ser traiusandwillwillconnect
run betwoen Kiucou and
Deming.
1
Trains run on Mountain time, 81 minutes
Blower than JfcTernun City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local timo.
Tickets on sale for ail principal points east
Baggage uot checked for last
and west.
freight traius, 107 and 10.
1

J.E. K0C3E,
Agout

CHAS. DVER, Supt.

HUNTER & CO

Mules, Ponies. Buggies,
But and sell Horses,
Harness. Saddles, Etc.

Wagon??

Dealers In

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

i BOTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEE E
lis second to none in the market.

Las Vegas, N, M.

G. A.

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

liams' and that he found that both
JOHN PENDAEIE8, Treasurer.
the pocket book and the money were
EUGENIO ROMERO, President,
P. CURTIS, Beereta- rF. EOT, Vice President.
gone; went to his house, after the
california immediately ohserve the clear, perfect and healthy
assault; "I was assaulted and knocked
down by Hill, and tha three got on
FOn Í006 fil-li- i m,r
Will tw mailed F REE to
complexions of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
to enitomwi of
ipplioinu,
top of me, kicked me and otherwise
lM nr wllbout ordering It. It contain,ul
about 110 pM,
600 Ulnitrfttloni, price., aooarate deecriptione and TaTueblo
direction! for jil.ntlne all rerletlee of VEBETABLE
behaved like ruffians until the arrival
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
ud FLOWER SEEKS, BULBS, ew. loTtlubS
to U. wpecially to Hsrket Oerdeont. Bend for , 9
of Officer Cambrón, whereupon they
D. M. FERRY & CO,, Detroit, MIchlamm
desisted. I am satisfied the money
vi any fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most
was taken from me during the ecu file;
casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough-ves- s
had no gun on me; went home after
The BtJTKRS' GTJIDB Is
lasaed March anrtSipU,
Real
Estate
Transiera
got
one; went in
the assault and
luo pges
each year,
1
and other blemishes, unfortunately the lane of many
SanMiguel
county,
made during
lnehes,wltto oref
search of my assailants; came up to Oí
xll
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
' 3,SOO Uloatraaons
them at the coal shute and bade.them December, 1885, reported lor the Las
Gallery.
'ad es' existence. This is tlte more remarkable from the fact
whole Picture
OIVB1 Wholesale Prices
to hold up their hands; Hill had on Vegas Gazette, by Calvin Fisk, real
Bridge
agent,
Ttress
estate
fo eonKumeri on all goods fo
street. Las
my hat, which he had carried off
it the climate of California is particularly frying to tht
personal or farnHy use. Telia bow to P. O.
M:
Vegas,
N.
M.
during the scuffle; drove them be
order, and gives exact cost of every
George
to
Henry,
18
Less
Edward
lots
or
wear,
use,
eat,
drink,
yon
thing
mplexion. Nothing- is better understood by ladies than the
fore me to a saloon on Centre street,
and 20, uiocK xi, East Las Vegas; con
have fail with. These INVALUABLE
a s20
sideraüon
BOOKS contain Information glean!
where 1 offered $5 to any one that Frank
H.
Bilodcsn
Young,
to
James
ek
7ct that the delicate skin requires protection from tJie vicisfrom tha market of the world. We
30 and 21, block 81, East Las fegas;
would hunt up Officer Cambrón or lots
475
wUl mall at copy FREE to any adconsideration.
dress noon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
Jilson: no one would go for any of Vlceute Chaws and wife to Delubula V.
itudes of atmospheric changes; and it becomes, therefore, a
Desmarais, parcel of land m anada
exnense of matting. Let us hear front
'
the officers; did not know anything
400
Alamosa: consideration
Respectfully.
yon
O
h
CITY
Chavea
V.
to
Desma
Delubula
Florencio
about the shooting at this moment; rais, parcel oc land near Fuertectto;
itter of first importance to be able to discriminate between
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
I
Meat Market,
180
consideration........
2T St 828 Wabaah Avenues Chlcac, Ille
became apprized of it soon afterwards;
H. Romero ana wife et. al., to Neil Cog
C. B. LííBSCHNER,
epa rat ions which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
never recovered any part of the ían, lots 27 and 31, in adlltlon to Las
:
Vegas on east side of 3allinas fiver;
Got- - Plaza
money."
760
consideration,.'.
upon
U.
the skin and complexion and those found to he
influence
The Line selected by the S. Cov't
Jefferson bayaolds, trustee, etc, ta J. H.
w tne. tots ri ana 7, mock
Officer Cambrón identified Green
in s.n Mito carry the Fast wiaii.
Town Co. addition to Las Vegas;
and Hill as two of the three men he guel
injurious to the skin and dangerous to health. The various
550
consideration
A. Lockha t and wife to J. 8 Pishon,
found about Mr. Nolan, and who sub- J. lots
Ve25. 26, 87 rind 28 block 39, Ls
"Balms," "Cremes," "Blooms" and face powders in common
gas,
Hill site addition; consideraran
off
through
alley
sequently
the
:
700
tion
near Wells, iargo & Co s express G. L. Perea a d w if oto Francis L. Page,
j
use throughout the Souti and West, are in California
;
22
conIT,
7,
j
tp
of
east
in
laud
r
lot
ice
office; called to the fleeing fugitives
260
sideration
Garcia and wife to Elias Perea,
to halt, and received a stone in reply; Manuel or
A. M. BLACKWELL,
JACOB GEOSS,
HABRY W. KELLY.
generally discarded; but no toilet is considered complete
tana in seo . to 7. r w east:
niece
200
then fired four shots after them; one consideration
Melaradeo Romisez and wife to A. Grzel- dashed to the right toward Mr. . chowski. neü sec 17. Id 7. r 23 east:
wit''tt a bottle of the favorite
us
Schmidt's establishment, and two H.consideration
P Brown and wife to Daniel Elliott,
'
escaped toward the left; caught up to lots, block B. Rosenwald's addition: 800
coftslderation
the one who ran toward Schmidt's, JolmMcFarlandto NeotL. Rosenthal, lot
uu ana u. mock z. uosonwaia addition i
and had then become disabled from consideration..
150
Wholesale Dealers in
H. Phillips and wife to Uulda
James
the bullet wound, he haying been Rosenthal,
iaiiihiStWr,W-'ii'-,-1-ii-iThis elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., me leadlots S and 4. block 80. Bust
100
IN
Veiras;
THE SYSTEM,
consideration
8,000 MILES
struck by one of the four shots fired; Las
Falrmoiint Town Co. to Daniel Elliott,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
then bad the man conveyed to the Dart of block 4. Las Veiras Town Co.
1,400
addition; consideration
Palacs Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
old Optic block, and directed Dr. James
loungami wire to Charles Wright,
the following prominent cities without change;
the highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
ot iota m ana xi. uiook ai. Kast l as
ran
Bayly to attend to him.
Vegas; consideration
600
CHICACO,
PEORIA,
George Green described at length
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
'ntroduccd, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES,
lot 24. block 14. üast Las
Biuinon.
OMAHA,
DENVER,
the evening's entertainment at Mr. Venas; consideration
650
QUINCY,
Chnrles W.Allen toDnniol Elliott, por
JOSEPH,
ST,
and
then
trip
Williams',
the
from
the tion or lot a. block 2.
Las veiras:
js a preservative and beautifier of tlx complexion. It is
HANNIBAL.
BURLINGTON,
200
consideration
latter's place to where the assault Ramon
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
Venalidos to Doroteo FandoraL
took place. Nolan, he said, assaulted
lots 8 and 4. block 24. West Las Veiras:
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
prepared white or tinted, and may now be obtained at all
20
consldeiatlon
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
his comrade, Hill, instead of any of Bernardo
Valencia and wife to Charles
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
w. Lewis, laud in Anton Chico arrant:
the principal
ttcrcs throughout the country.
his crowd touching Nolan. Nolan
SCO
LEAVENWORTH,
consideration
to John J. Wanen.eM lot 8,
and II ill had a scuffle and fell down Horace Fitch
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
block 16. East Las Vesraai considera- CAMEL LINE TRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
MINNEAPOLIS.
in the mud; did not touch Nolan him
ation
Ill
J. Wanen to Anna Wanen, eX lot 8,
self, or rob him of any money or any John
DiocKjD, jiast ias vegas;
Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
thing else; did not see any one else George W. Bowman
running daily over this perfect system, patting
to T. B. Mills, lots
Into and through the Important Cities id
take anything from him; saw Officer i, zoanaüLuiookLM ills 4 Chapman
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGÁS,
addition to Uot Springs; consldera- Towns In the great States ol
he
when
came up; witness tion
Cambrón
400
B, Mills and wife to J. A. Car ruth, lot
IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
C.
and his companions ran away from T,6,6,7,8
0,10 and 11, block 8. Mills ft
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
Chapman
to
addlUon
Springs
Hot
because
they
officer
saw
of
the
he had a
Manufacturer
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
150
slderatlon. . .
revolver and did not want to be shot
DEALER IN
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
by
The witness.was
We will sell from this day to Janu
Wagons and Carriages
EAST, WEST. NORTH, SOUTH.
Mr. Lewis, but beyond a few particu ary X, the following goods at 25 per States
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
(Buooeesor to Baynold Bros.)
lars as to what be had heen, doing for cent, below original valuei Ladies'
And dealer In
-cloth
Dolmans,
Newmarket
ladies'
CAPITAL
AUTHORIZED
$500.000
'lathe"BURLINGTON
a living of late, his testimony re-- .
ROUTE"
suits,
silk
.cashmere,
velvet.
and.
HEAVY HARDWARE.
raained substantially the same as that Misses anq childrens' suits and Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY, CAPITAL PAID H7
100.000
Every kind of waron material on hand,
'
oloak"i ladies' knit wooled Jackets; LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and SUIIPLU8 AHDHPBOriTS' '
given in the, direot examination.
."
Morse shoeing and repairing a specialty BOOTS,
.
40,000
DATS
Urand Avenue and beventh Street, KaatLae
BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
Hill admitted having assaulted No ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods, COUNCIL
OAFS,
Vera.
MINNEAPOLIS.
ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses ana and
Transacts a Oeieral Banking Business.
lan and knocking him down, but childrens'
CORN,
FLOUR
CITY, ATCHISON.
KANSAS
ST. JOSEPH and
undergarments, gents'
WOOL,
claimed that Nolan threatened him overcoats, gents, and boys'
CHICAGO, Without Change.
QUINCY, HANNIBAL
OFFICERS:
OFFIOKltai
In sums to still, on furniture, horses, wag. HIDES,
PELTS first. HealHO admitted having carried
& Co.
Robkwald
J.
any
O. J.DINKEL, Vle President.
ee
frood
J. BATNOLDS, President, .
collateral
or
neiohandise
lis.
S.
.Chiouk).
MM.,C.,
0.
POTTeR,
T.
J.
T, S HjHUN, Assistant Caihler.
J. 8. HAYjigJU), Cashier,
ourlty which may remain, in owner's posses
Plaza.
off Nolan's hat. The remainder of
PERCEVAL LOWELL, an rue mt, C. a O. , Cmcwo.
alon. Time one month to two years. Busi. S. md
F. BARNARD, m
, St. 4.
Ms.,
DIIlSFuTSANCHAKI
J.
c
tolerably
was
ness strictly oonfldantlal. Nota discounted.
story
a
his
fair corrobo
H.
Sr. 4. , ST. iourn.
. 8.KAYMOLDS.
Turks and chicks,
Enquire for morttriK broker at the otnoe of PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M
A. C DAWES, M
Mi AST, N. ., 11. i. 0. a. Mrs
ration of Green's testimony. This
t ll4en $ Wilson's.
J, J. FlUgerrell,. li Bailroadoavenue.
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Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,

FOR SALE BY WNl. FRANK & CO.
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THE CITY SHOE STORE
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THE NEW FLOUB MILL.
An

Important Addition to La
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Indutna.
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Work is pro&reasing tuvoral-Tthe new flour mill building to le
Visit Eran' art tod curiosity ttore. erected on the east side by Messrs.
Adams and Skinner. The inunda
Additional local on third page. - tion walls were commenced at the be
Fire or tlx elffrantly furnished ginning of this month, and are now
rooms In the Occidental Hotel fairly under way. The building is to
or rent. Call and eo them.
frame one, and work
be a
has already been
work
on
the frame
Call early at the Plaia
for your supply Christmas ctndy.
commenced. It is the intention of
the proprietors to have the mill in
Mra. Lulher'a mince meat,
running order by the first of March
&
Wllaon'a.
lielden
at
0.0. Schaefer ha aome very ele- next.
gant dressip? casen, auitable for They have contracted with Messrs.
Still well k Pierce, Ct St. Louis, flour
Chiiatmas presents for gentlemen.
lealers, and millPurest, beat and freshest candies mill machinery
for Cbriatmaa to be lound in the city wrights, to put in the machinery.and
this firm has a man on the ground to
at the rlaza Pharmacy.
superintend the constiuction of the
Probate court adjourned yesterday
building. The machinery will be of
to the first Mojday in January.
the kind known as the "roller pro
.
Those beautiful hanitkerchief and cess,
ana no tono winni-ie useui at
(love boxes at O. 0. Shaefer would all. The "roller process" was first
make appropriate Christmas presents.
introduced in 1807, and a considera
Christmas and New Years cards ble fight has been going on between
will be sold below cost at the postof- it and the old stone process ever
cce newa stand from date.
evi
former
P.ut
since.
the
O. O. Schaefer has two large plush dently seems to be gaining ground,
dressing caaes that are in design
and looks if it were the pro
qiute unique.
cess of the future. It is now largely
The county officers will not occupy used in all the flour producing sec
the oew court house until after 18
tions of the wst, and it is claimed to
has been ushered in.
be far superior to the stone process
Ladies make a mistake in not ex The capacity of the new mill will be
amining our stock of home made fifty barrels per day. In the course
candies before purchasing Christmas of a few years the proprietors hope to
aupply.
rlaza r'harniacy
be in a position to grind all the flour
A new and elegant assortment of required for home consumption in the
Uake s pure unadulterated canines at territory. They expect to liegin grindtne i laza pharmacy.
ing upon imported wheat, but they
In the distribution of the Gordon think will soon afterwards be able to
Stoneroad wedding cake, The Ga able to obtain a sufficient supply at
zette was not forgotten.
home. They think the home wheut
Pure maple, pure buckwheat, supply can easily be increased to 100,
000 bushels, and that also a great dea
ana pure honey,
at lielden & Wilson's. of winter wheat can be raised in the
0. Q. Schaefer has just placed on territory, where spring wheat cannot
exhibition some of the handsomest They expect to procure a piece of land
Christmas cards and plush goods
here and there for the purpose of ex
ever brought to the city.
perimenting upon wheat and other
A great slaughter of gold and silver grain raising in the territory. These
watches, clocks, hne jewelry, uia experiments will be made the basis of
monds, etc, is now going on at Wy
future calculations as to what kind of
man's jewelry store.
wheat cau best be raised, and what
Snyder's apple butter, and full seed to provide for it.
assortment ot preserves in bulk
Messrs. Adams & Skinner are expeat lielden & Wilson's
rienced millnien, and it is to be hoped
The women's relief corps of Sedg
their new project will be a success.
wick Post, Q. A. R., Baton, have
benefit ball at the Skating rink New
Bishop Dunlop.
Year's eve. The Gazette acknowl
Arizona, Citizen, has
Tucson,
The
edges an invitation.
references to
complimentary
these
visit to that
recent
Dunlop's
Bishop
H. W. IVyman has a $500 diamond
city:
in his jewelry store on Center street,
lor which he will take $300 in cash
liishop Dunlop preached two very
sermons yesterday, to
interesting
Artist Harry Chamberlin is mount large and appreciative congregations.
ing a magnificent deer head for the At the close of the morning service
Montezuma club. He has just fin the Bishop baptised Mr. and Mrs.
ished a prairie wolf that curls up Harmon's baby, the youngest son of
Superintendent and Mrs. Muir, and
under the counter and looks so life- Miss
Florence White. The floral dislike that one expects it to get up and play was beautiful, having been
brought from Los Angeles. At the
howl at a moment's notice.
close of the evening service, after apThe large music box that was ra fried propriately thanking the trustees of
off last Saturday evening at O. G. the congregational church, for their
in offering them the use of
Schaefor's drug store will be up again kindness
the church, the liishop confirmed
next Saturday evening together with Miss Frye and Mr. W. W. Williams;
a handsome dressing case. There are The Bishop has a host of admirers
110 chances.
The highest throw here, and their only regret is that
visits are so far apart.
takes the music box, the lowest the hisThe
reception tendered to Bishop
aresBing case.
Dunlop at the residence of Mrs.
Campbell, last evening, by the
Pineapples, Oranges, Malaga Judge
church society, was an exEpiscopal
drapes, at lielden & Wilson's. ceedingly pleasant
afl'air. The many
Quite a number of men have armed and cordial greetings extended to the
bishop were but an expression rf the
themselves with the proper creden good will which
the people entertain
tials to make New Year's calls. La for him. It is understood that an
dies expecting to receive on that day effort will be made to build an Episwill confer a favor by making the copal church and that the bishop's
visit will largely aid in forwarding tho
fact public.
If those intending to good
work along.
have open houses will send their
Christmas Meats
names to this office, they will be pub
backbone, tenderloin,
ribs,
Spare
lished on New Year's morning.
veal, beef, mutton and pork; also turAccording to the December appor key, chicken and game for Christinas,
tionment of Superintendent Koogler at Liebschner's city meat market.
of the school fund of the various
Grand Master Max Frost, of Santa
school precincts of the county, East Fe, will be in Socorro December 26,
Las Vegas, or precinct No. 29, is en- and Las Cruces December 28, and intitled to $927.45; precinct No. 26, stall the newly elected Masonic offinorth precinct westside, is entitled to cers.
$741.00, and precinct No. C, south
of Railroad
The Brotherhood
precinct, west side, to $6(J3.75.
Brakesmen have ordered an oyster
The teachers of the Presbyterian supper to be served at the Home res
Mission school, at the close of their taurant in connection with their first
entertainment, announced that the annual ball, given at tin; Opera house
thanks of the pupils together with Friday evening.
that of the teachers was tendered to
The burglar proof safe and tima
Messrs. Ilield, Rosewald and II. Holock with a set of vault doors which
mero for dry goods donated to the
Dold Sí Otero purchased of Diebold
school; to Mr. Geist for toys, to
Messrs. Graaf and Thorp for cakes Safe and Lock company, through E.
e
and to Mr. W. E. Howard for candies. R. Ellison, the company's íepiesent-ativhere, has arrived and was placed
The kindness of these friends greatly
in Wells, Fargo k Co' oflice temhelped to make the Mission school
porarily. It has been pronounced by
entertainment a success.
all who have seen it a most complete
Bulk Oysters, and New York and
piece of work, and it does
Counts, at lielden & Wilson's. creditelegant
to iU celebrated makers. The
There was a good attendance at gafe deposit boxe for the firm will
the dress carnival last evening. The come in a few days.
best and most elegant skaters in the
city were out en masse. For the most
It seems an effort was made to
elegantly dressed lady present, Miss fasten the recent escapade of three
Jennie Keller, was awarded the first Roman Catholic clergymen in this
prize, a large
h
ladies' dress- city upon the Jesuits. In justice to
ing case, The second prize, a nice the Jesuits it should be stated that
ostrich feather fan, was awarded tp the three Rev. gentlemen in question
Miss Lillie Cole. At 10 o'clock the whose names are said to be respectiskates were removed aud dancing be- vely Fitzsimmons, McMannus and
gan and lasted till a late hour.
Rivera, are secular prieBts and have
no connection with the Jesuits.
J. E. Swallow, at the solicitation of
quite a number of friends, has conThe Baptist church was the scene
sented to give an exhibition of dar- Of a grand Christmas tree entertaining bovinian feats at the Fair ment last night. The programme,
grounds, Christmas day at - 2:30 among other things, consists of sevin the aiternoon.
.The only eral, very interesting children' recicharge is to keep out of the way tations. After these Santa Claus ap
of the steei. Go and see the fun. pcaredupon the rcene and delivered
Quite a number have contributed the' Christmas tree and its welcome
mall amounts to assist in defraying freight to the children. The tree
necessary expenses.
Other wishing was handsomely decorated, and
n
to do bo can have an opportunity by
present
which were eagerwith
eing Mr, Swallow.
ly taken up by the little one.
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four-stor-
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Pha-ma- fy
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silk-plus-

load-dow-

DRY GOODS

FASHIONABLE

GQ3DS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED WITH

AND FANCY

Beautiful Novelties For

N

VERSA

I

Presentation:

TOILET CASES,

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

EASEL

INFANTS TOILETS,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

PUFF BOXES

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries Special attention eiven to
Vegetables. Fruits, etc..
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
.

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

No. 8. South Bide of Center Street. Las Vegas, N .

TOILET BOTTLES

is

is

ILK PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PI..ATE CLASS,

NEATLY DONE.

CENTER STBEET GROCERY

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

a raimi

SPOELEDER

0. H.

MNCY CUSHIONS,

MANICUKE SETS,

is

Stock the largesv and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

PRESE NTS:

R Y

Ma

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING

Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents

AN

Tl

I

HAND PAINTED AND

OENTEAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

EMBROIDERED
!

W't A 3j

h

0

BRONZE and IVORY

--

Dealers In

DESIGNS,
ON

g-ftp

SATIN

AND

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

21

PRANK

EITDLESSYAEIEIY

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

Prop's

,.lklnd,Ctlforal,anJ Tropical Frulu.

and fancy Groceries, Hroduoe of

Vegetable., eto. The finest oieamery butter always onb and.

GIFTS FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

.ALSO

8tpl

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

M

FE-ÍC-

7

ROBINSON,

T.

CAL CUrTBR, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

PETERS

FURNITURE LAMPS.

REPRESEN I INu

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, IANCASTKK. O.

THE HOLIDAYS

ARE

A Rare Opportunity to Get a Suit ot Clothes Made to Order
i

GOLDEN

RULE

COMING!

ASTONISHING

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

at your Own Figures at the

Can be found every morning at Plaja Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

CLOTHING STORE!

COME AND SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WDLL

See at the

See at the

The Material lor 300 Suits Must he disposed of beiore New Vears.

A

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

NEW INVOICE OP DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

BUFFALO HAL

BUFFALO HALL.

new sr;EA.xv
--

EAST LAS VEGAS,

(RAILROAD AVENUE)

BUY YO tru.

PERSONAL.
W. E. Howard and wife returned
last evening from Missouri.
Hon. Frank Manzanares and Earnest Biowne have gone to Socorro,
Mísr May Fitzgerrell arrived home
from Independence, Mo., last evening.
Henry Coors, accompanied by his
wiffl and mother, has gone to Dealing to spend the holidays.
Judge Waldo, attorney of the A.,
T. & S. F., at Santa Fe, is in the city,
the guest of L. Sulzbacher.

Attorney W. M. Sloan left for CinMrs. Sloan may
accompany him on his return.
A. B. Allen and Bud Davis, of Allen ranch, near Fort Sumner, are at
the Plaza hotel.
Jesse Bruton, of the Devine Tract
down on the Salado, is in the city to
remain over Christmas. He is en
route to the exposition at New Orleans.
Thomas O'Bryan, J. Stern, John
Doherty, Mora; F. S. tíwander,
Frank Law, J. B, Watrous,
N. M., were among the arrivals at the
Plaza hotel last night.
F. E. D. Myers and wife, ot San
Fiancisco, are at the Plaza hotel. Mr.
Myers is so well satisfied with this
jection that he talks of buying a
ranch near Las Vegas.
Doak Good rode in yesterday from
his ranch near the Staked Plains.bacfc
of. Fort 8umner. He reports that
prairie fires have been raging down
that way and have done considerable
damage.
The regular passenger train going
south last night had attached to it
Atlantic & Pacific special car No. 99.
containing Mr. George V. Brown and
family, of Boston.
President Strong, of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, Vice President
Smith, and Assistant General Manager Goddaid, passed east in a special
car at 12:45 yesterday.
Prof. Wheeler, president of the
Seminary, left lamt evening for
he will take unto himself a bride before returning to the
city. At least that is what be said.
George E. Curry and wife, Boston;
M. Eppstein, Denver; Richard Stow,
ens, Kansas City; James Sturroch-LamC. H. Darscomb, San Marcial,
are at the Depot hotel.
Jake Stern, with the firm of Loweo?
stein, Strauss fc Co., came over from
Mora yesterday. He says he struck
no mud until within eight miles of
Las Vegas. This seems to have been
the northern limit of the mow storm.
Messig. Sanborn and Redfield, a
couple of railroad gentlemtn who
have been makiug friends in the city
for several days past, went down to
EI Paso last evening. They will
to Las Vegas in a week or
two.
Mr. and Mrs. John P, Gordon, who
were married here Tuesday night,
left for their future home in Corder,
Mo., yesterday morning amid, the
cheers and good wishes of a large
number of friends and relations who
went to the depot to see them off.

cinnati yesterday.
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F' csh nuts of all kinds,

at lielden

&

NEW MEXICO

Wilson'.

Christmas at the Mission School.
The Christmas exercises at the
Presbyterian Mission school at the
church on the west side were largely
attended, the building being crowded
with parents and friends of the pupils,
This school is under the charge of
Miss Annie Speakman, assisted by
Miss Sadie F. Mott and Miss Katie
Borden, ladies devoted to the work,
and who give the most painstaking
care to the instruction of the children
of the school. They are doing a most
encouraging and praiseworthy work,
which is both a great credit to themselves and a great benefit to the
children. The school is largely attended. The exercises last evening
were in both English and Spanish,
The programme was arranged so as to
give each one a part and at the same
time make it interesting to the audience. The parts were all unusually
well performed and constituted a
school exhibition of superior merit.
At the close of the exercises a beautiful Christmas tree loaded down with
presents was brought upon the platform, and from its fruitful branches
the heart of every child in the school
was made glad with the remembrance
of Santa Claus. The presents were
well selected for the use and appropriate po the receiver. The following
was the programme of exercises:
...

Opening bvinn
Keuüliig oi scripture

frayer

"Willia'a Christmas

Heeitailon

lilzzie Allen.

ReoHatloL ápnnl

frajer,"

Crooked Tree,"
l'ubliU Martinez.
-- Willie and
Birdie,"
Emma Creolt.

Solo.
D.al

FpTiool

Mr. W hillock
Mr. Fraser

ue.

,

.

Recitation
Hymn

b....'-J-

"Cbarlieand Kob,"
.. ..
' Hurry npd Kiley.
:
"üuesplng:,"
Gilbert Peltier.

"Llaman"

Spanish

Petra and
"
"iu Two Lettera
Emma McDonald.
Reo'tatton, . . ."Something for Children to To,"

Beoltatlon..v,

JtfDHCita Ifivera.
'The Picnic,"
Tableau One Si;ene..l
' 'Coronatiou,"
...
Suahiiti
llj mn
By the Schml
lluttrated poem.. ''Tne Uld Your and the Now,"
Bp,g!e Stark.
'.

Recitation.....

"Ur. ndinaA'u's Does,"

Robert McDonald.

'Detaining the Train'
...."Marching; to Zlon,"

Tableau

Daniel and Cnrdie.

Hymn

By the School.

SEWING MACHINES.

nnnTnmiinn

íunuí ui.un'0 nnnODlirno

The Favorite is the White King of
All Machines.

THE

JsJT
One million now in use, and nota
second hand machine to be found for
sale, like all other makes such as the
Singer, or Wheeler fc Wilson. The
world is full of them. Get the new
style or late manufactured machines
instead of the old machines called
"genuine" or new improved. These
old namesakes of machines were good
in their day, and some of them, now
improved, are not as good as they
have been. Jslechauical skill on ma
chlnery is constantly improving and
not retrograding. You will always
regret it it you duv any other ma
chine without first trying the White.
I give a five years' guarantee with
every
hue machine that is sold
In that length of time some of the
old machines would be worn out
11. W. Wyman.
entirely.
Center street, next to Wells-Farg- o
Express office.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store

ABETTIA

&

OUB STOCK!

MARES

OB1

PILIOHEE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.

Y

A Card.
Hose Company No, extend their
thanks to Dr. F. Knauer for a very
liberal donation to their forthcoming
ball. The doctor knows the value of
hose companies in our city.and comes
forward in the true spirit. This is
from tne IVest side, and we hope our
East side friends will respond as they
should. We ask our friends fo pat
Our motto, "Always
ronize us.
Ready," should not be forgotten. We
are at the public's service, and hope
the public will come forward and ap
preciate us. Who's next ?

IIqseCo. No.'l,
Where to Buy Sewing Machines.
Present your wife or your girl with
one ot our new style Singer sewing
machines, only five dollars per month.
Second, thiid and fourth class machines, such as Wheeler & Wilson, St.
John; White, Weed and Domestic can
Le had irom $2.50 to $15 each. All
Sjnger sewing machjnes warranted; at
the vSinger Sewing Machine agencv
on Bridge stieet, west of the

ELEGANT

STOCK OF

EASTERN JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS. SILVERWARE, ETC,
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
TXT

El XV

Y-H-A-n.-

CHRISTMAS

'.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

Clothing , Dry Goods, Groceries
326

...

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

A.ND

RAILROAD AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

H. K. CHAMBERLIN
las a

Large and Complete Stock of

JEWBLRYl
.

post-offic- e.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

'

N icol asi ta Apodaca
W. A. Givens, Agent.
"Uoln? After the Cows,"
Arculano Lndia,
The most elegant toilet sets, hand
"Praying for Shoes,"
Recitation.
kerchief and glove boxes, working
Petra Rendon.
Tableau Two aoenei.."TheHpsy Warning,"
cases, cuff and collar boxes are to be
rteedl gr Oat," found
Bulo
at O. Q. Schaefer's drug store

Rei'itation

Aiun

BoaniHb

Recitation...."

Hesitation

Kflille Koojrler.
' Jeoua Paid My Fare,'!

Kllle Johnson.

Tableau Three acenes
Comic Bong

... 4Tom

Thumb's Wedding."
. .. .Llzz
Allen

"the Japanese Doll."
Bertie Jameson.
By the School
Reoitatlon ."Landing of the Pilgrim fathers,"
Oablno Rendon.
Class
CborasWlth Calisthenics
,
'Trpa love,"
Haultatiou
If aud Nelson.
Crowning Josephine
Tableau Two acunes
"Bay My Flowers,"
Solo
Bessie Mark.
Recitation. .''Hang Up the Baby's Sleeking,"
Jjtllitj Ludenntn.
:."Good Bye,"
Racltattou
Demetria BUera.
Merry
Merry Bells,''
,
Christmas Song...-By the School.'
Distribution of Present.
Kai&axJLS.
"Oh Soldado,"
Hyan-Spaa- lsh
Recitation
Hymn

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelryi

Spanish

,

GRAAF

& THORP,

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES, CHABMH

SILVERWARE
A

Lowest

Prlce.

Qrand Display oj DIAMONDS

ELEGANT SCARF PINS.
i,adlea' PLAIN GOLD and SET
RINGS.

--

By tli Bobool,

'

GROCERIES.
Everything In Stock. Prices to suit
the time.. Give tit a call.
LAS VEGAS. N.M
SIXTH ST..

The Latert Styles of JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent atock.

BRIDGE STREET,

-

IfAS VEGAS

